Saturday, April 21, 2018 marks eleven years of a very successful campaign to help bring lifesustaining, clean water to deserving villagers in Zambia. Walk4Water has become a signature
event on Lake Oswego’s spring calendar and a celebration of life transformation for thousands.
The generosity of our Family Sponsors in past events has been extremely important for Walk4Water
and as reported by them, a rewarding personal experience. Previously, each Family Sponsorship
provided clean water and life-sustaining sanitation and hygiene practices for five Zambians for life.
2018 brings a new chapter to our fun-filled Walk4Water event! Along with the traditional 1.5 mile
(2.4K) bucket walk, WaterAfrica is adding the 3.7 mile World Vision Global 6K (G6K) as an optional
distance walk, all in our same venue. 6K is the average distance walked daily by villagers in
Zambia to fetch unsafe water. Participants can choose either of our Walks, the traditional or go the
distance with the G6K. We are excited to be using the G6K registration process this year with its
benefits of providing every registrant with a special Registration Kit. This includes a Walk Bib with
the photo of a child who will receive clean water because of this Walk. This Registration Kit will
arrive at your home address about 10 days after your registration.
To facilitate our new process with the G6K, our traditional Family Sponsorship is now called Child
Walk Sponsorship. In the Spirit of Six, and because $50 provides water for life, the Child Walk
Sponsorship total participation donation is $300. Every family reaching this level will be recognized
as a Child Walk Sponsor. The individual adult registration fee is $50, $25 for children. Some options
for reaching this sponsorship level are:
1. Family registration, adding extended family as participants to reach $300 level,
2. Family registration, adding donation to reach $300 level,
3. Provide a Walk Scholarship for 12 local school students to participate in the walk, each
walking for a child in Zambia. In this case donations may be made…
a. By check directly to WaterAfrica, PO Box 2012, Lake Oswego, OR 97035, and noted as
Child Walk Sponsor, or
b. At WWW.WaterAfrica.Org. Select “Donate” button (in upper right), specify amount
under “Other”, select “I would like to dedicate this donation”, and name the tribute
as Child Walk Sponsor.
We look forward to your participation on April 21 at Foothills Park in Lake Oswego. Please consider
becoming a Child Walk Sponsor and experience the joy of being part of life-transformation in
Zambia. Special blessings to you from WaterAfrica.
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Visit waterafrica.org for further event details and videos on how your participation makes a difference.

